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FROM TB8 EDITORS' PURA: Ray Nosaka 

56th Anniversary coming up in June 1992: The half-a-century mark is just· 
around the corner for the lOath Infantry Battalion. It is hard to believe 
that it is almost 50 years since the inception of this outfit at Schofield 
Barracks. We are indeed proud of the pages o'f history written about us and 
we should continue to' bring glory to the men still living and to those who 
lay buried in the National Memorial Cemetery of the Pacific (Punchbowl) and 
allover the world. . 

It is never too early to start planning for this important occasion which 
probably will be one of the most memorable events of. our existence. I 
believe the leadership task will fall upon the teamwork of Headquarters, Dog 
and' Medics Chapters, with the help of all of us. 

45th Annual Memorial Service - Sunday, September 23, 1990: Club 100 held 
its 45th Memorial Service at Punchbowl several days ago. Although this is 
more, of a personal story, if I may, I would like to tell you about one of 
our buddies who lies there.' 

Everett "Acti.on" Odo (Company B) and I grew up in the rough neighborhood of 
Palama-Kalihi and, at that time, never thought much of going to church. Just 
a few years ago, "Action" lay gravely ill in Queens' Hospital from where he 
called me expressing his desire to be baptized. I went with Reverend Donald 
Asman to visit "Action". Reverend Asman administered the baptismal rites 
and I had the privilege of holding the baptismal cup. Although "Action" was 
in much pain, he managed to smile and thanked us for coming. Tears 
uncontrollably rolled down my cheeks. Twb days later, IIAction" passed away, 
but I knew that he was at peace with himself and with his Maker when he drew 
his last breath. 

FROM THE EDITORS' PORA: Aki Nosaka 

Last month, Ray and I had the pleasure and privilege of attending the Passion 
Play in Oberammergau, high in the Bavarian Alps of Germany. For me, it was 
like a dream come true to be one of 5, 000 people from allover the world 
sitting in that vast theatre witnessing the village performance of the 
suffering, death, and resurrection of Our Lord Jesus Christ. This production 
is staged for only a few months every ten years in keeping with a solemn vow 
made by the village people in 1693. The next production will be in the year 
2000. We recommend that you put in a reservation nine years from now to see 
this beautiful play! 

Our thanks and aloha to the following people who helped with the Puka Puka 
Parade last month: Bernard Akamine, Akira Akimoto" Ralph Fukunaga, Chester 
Hada, Saburo Hasegawa, Tokuichi Hayashi, Kenneth Higa, Isamu Inouye, Yutaka 
& Sally Inouye, Gladys Kawakami, Ed Kobata, Arthur Komiyama, Susumu 
Kunishige, Takeichi Miyashiro, Yoshikiyo Mugitani, Nicholas Nakabayashi, 
Hideshi & Beatrice Niimi, Tommy Nishioka, Ray & Aki Nosaka, Kay Oshiro, Seie 
& Evelyn Oshiro, Bob & Kazue Sato, Kazuto Shimizu, Kiyoshi Uyeno, and Kaoru 
& Sadako Yonezawa. 

BEADQUART'RS CHAPTER NEWS: Kenichi Suehiro 
, . .t. 

Our AU9iPt ,16 evening meeting was again a big flop. 
~he sur~ri~e was Judge Saruwatari being present. 

Six members attended. 
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HEADQUARTERS CHAPTER NEWS (continued) 

Fred Takahashi, wife, and in-law went to Hilo and Kona for a week. I'm sure 
they'll have a good time. 

I was in Juneau, Alaska fo~ ~:me week fi~hing. Unfortunately, the salmon 
(silvers) were late in arr~v~ng in the Juneau area. I was told after 
returning home that the fishing in the Waterfall area was terrific - 30 some 
odd fishermen caught over 2,500 pounds of salmon, halibut, and rock fishes, 
not including crabs. Well, I promised to take my grandson next August. I 
sure hope fishing will be better in 1991. 

On September 1, I attended my nephew's wedding reception at the Hale Koa 
Hotel. My experiences in the past was "lousy food". Well, I found out that 
they have three different sets of menus. The food was excellent and most 
plentiful. King crab legs, shrimp, butter clams, 10mi, in addition to the 
usual buffet dishes. In fact, the dinner plate was too small I A guy sitting 
at the next table leaned over and said, "How are you, Suye?" I saw a 
familiar face so talked to him for awhile. Carol asked me who was he. So 
I told her, "I don't know." Honestly, I hadn't the slightest idea who he 
was except that he must have been a lOOth member. I found out later that 
he was a 100th member. Carol and her husband, Earl, sure had a big laugh 
because I didn't know who the guy was. Honestly, I still can't recall his 
name. Old agel 

I stopped over at the Oshitas and saw the missus cleaning the yard. I told 
her to be patient cause Itsuki will take over one of these days. I sure had 
a surprise cause there was Itsuki with a rake under their mango tree. I was 
dumbfounded - he was actually working. He showed me his stomach saying he 
now had two navels (belly buttons) - no more feeding tube, though must eat 
lightly but frequently. No need to worry about Tony now. Soon he'll be out 
on the golf course. 

Bob Nakamura is now a wheelchair case. It's either with a walker or on a 
wheelchair. Ganbare, Bobl We are all hoping for the best as in Itsuki IS 
and Archie's cases. 

ABLE CHAPTER NEWS: Tom Fujise 

Some highlights from Ed Kobata's Able monthly minutes: This year the graves 
of Yoshihide Kuwaye and Raymond Yokoyama at Punchbowl will be decorated by 
Able Chapter .•. The funeral service for the late Richard Oki was held on 
August 29 at Hosoi Garden Mortuary ... Sorry to report that Howard Miyake 
is not doing too well and the same with Richard Miyashiro who is confined 
at home. The boys in Able Chapter are all rooting for Howard and Richard 
to improve when the next meeting comes around •.. Inflation has struck Able 
Chapter. The koden for members will be increased from $10.00 to $20.00, but 
for family members it will. remain at $10.00. 

Acknowledgements for the August 25 Karaoke Bingo Nite 

CO-Chairmen: Tommy Nishioka, Goro Sumida & Tsugio Tsuru 
Karaoke Program: Horace Awa, Tsugio Tsuru & Japan Nakahara 
Bingo Program: Tomeki Nishioka, Isamu Inouye, Saburo Hasegawa, Don Matsuda 

& Tokuichi Hayashi 
Front Desk: Edward Kobata, Don Matsuda & Tokuichi Hayashi 
Dinner Set-up & Kitchen Clean-uE: Mrs. Barbara Nishioka, Mrs. Midori Hirano 

. & Tom Fujise 
Bill Payer & Financial Report: Susumu Kunishige 
Table & Chair Set-uE: Tadayoshi Sato and members 
Cash Donations: Wa1 ter Moriguchi, Tsugio Tsuru, Saburo Hasegawa, Richard 

Arakaki & Robert Kawasaki 
Refreshments, etc.: Isamu Inouye, Mrs. Midori Hirano (HQ) , Susumu Kunishige, 
Tsugio Tsuru, Tokuichi Hayashi, Kenji & Helen Nikaido (D), Chikami Hirayama, 
Yoshio Saito, Tokio Ige, Mrs. Yoshiura, Tadayoshi Sato. 

Please forgive me if I have missed any donors. - TUc.hMd I.6lU.moto 
Gen~ C~Qn 

Don and Kimi Matsuda flew to Iowa for their son's wedding on August 4. The 
bride and groom met at the University of Iowa Medical School. The bride went 
to Iowa on a softball scholarship and pitches 80 mph. They're talking about 
buying a three bedroom home - only $50,000 in Iowa. She's working as a 
physician's assistant (VA) and he gets ·a stipend for tuition, books, and all 
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ABLE CHAPTER HEWS (continued) 

living expenses. He gets extra money for research and teaching. 

Afterwards, Don and Kimi toured the country in their son's Mazda camper. 
They visited Heart Mountain Relocation Camp, Wyoming, where Don stayed before 
going to Camp Shelby. They also saw Wounded Knee, Mount Rushmore, Crazy 
Horse and CUster Monuments, Yellowstone, Grand Tetons, Glacier, Bryce, and 
Zion National Parks, Las Vegas (lost SO¢) and finally visited relatives in 
Los Angeles. Great trip, amazing sights. Oh, yes, the Mazda camper was left 
in L.A. for their daughter. Most memorable was the two-way highways through 
all states. Everyone was driving over 70 mph. The Mazda passed up the slow 
cars - going downhill. But going uphill, the same slow cars passed it upl 
Anyway, it ate up very little gas - good for conserving our nation's oil 
supply. Drive slow -- less blood on our highways and less on Arab soil. 

Salmon fishing in Alaska was enjoyed by Tom Fujise in early August. This 
place is called Eagle Valley Lodge and inhabited not only by lodge folks but 
also by black bears, squirrels, and other wildlife. My excitement was seeing 
a large porcupine leisurely walking in the back yard of the lodge. For 
salmon, this was the place. Would you believe that one of the boys in our 
group was catching salmon with his bare hands? As for me, I lost four lures 
because every time the salmon got close to shore it seemed that the line 
snapped. Oh well, there are many more salmon out there. 

An item for the "Believe It or Not" page: Recently, Richard was taking a 
dip in the evening. As he was practicing his backstroke, he felt something 
lift him. He said his hand felt something which felt like cardboard. But, 
with the movie "Jaws", he quickly sprinted for the beach. Fortunately, the 
beach was close by. The dash to shore may have broken all Hawaiian records. 
Anyway, he scrambled up the beach on his flippers. Tired, but safe. Maybe 
this is pure supposition, but maybe the turtle from the "Urashima Taro" story 
came to help Richard improve his backstroke. But, unlike "Urashima Taro", 
Richard could not breathe underwater so the turtle left. 

BAKER CHAPTER HEWS: Yasuo Takata 
Recently, our active, young Mrs. Evelyn Tsuda broke her ankle while hiking 
in Diamond Head. She has her leg in a cast and is at home recuperating. We 
hope you have fast mending bones for we will sorely miss you, Evelyn. 

At Lastl After three months, we have located Richard "Butter" Murakami. 
"Butter" is in the Nuuanu Hale Hospital with Alzhiemer's Disease. His 
daughter says he is doing fine. 

Roy Nakayama is a temporary bachelor now that his wife is on a trip. 

We offer our deepest sympathy to the family of Thomas Y. Ono who died August 
6, 1990 and is buried at the National Memorial Cemetery of the Pacific 
(Punchbowl) • Thomas Y. Ono was born on January 6, 1924 in Honolulu. he 
entered the service on March 25, 1943 as a volunteer into the 442nd Infantry 
Regiment and was transferred to the 1st Platoon, Company B, 100th Infantry 
Battalion when we were in Anzio, Italy. He then served for 20 years and 
retired from the service. 

During his long career in the Army, he earned numerous medals. The highest 
medal he earned was the Distinguished Service Cross during the breakthrough 
at Anzio. Ono, Sgt. Yokota, and Haruto Kuroda knocked out three machine gun 
nests and a German command post. Later, Ono earned a Distinguished unit 
Badge for his role in the battle of Belvedere. The Italian government 
awarded him with a Military Valor Cross. During the Italian Campaign, 
additional medals - the Purple Heart, Bronze Star with two clusters - were 
also awarded to him. When he was discharged from WWII, he was awarded the 
campaign medals: E .A.M. E. Service Medal, Asiatic Pac Medal, World War II 
Victory Medal. He reenlisted during the Korean War and added more clusters 
to his Bronze Star (total of four clusters). He was captured and was a 
prisoner of war for two years and four months. At the end of the Korean War, 
he received the Korean Service Medal, united Nations Service Medal, and the 
Army & Navy Legion of Valor Medal. 

He later served in the Vietnam War. During this period, he married his wife, 
Barbara, on January 30, 1955 in Tokyo, Japan. The marriage yielded three 
daughters - Judy, Jane, and Jeannie. 
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BAKER CHAPTER NEWS (continued) 

After serving 20 years, he retired from service as an E-7 (Sergeant First 
Class). He then started at the Honolulu Post Office as a carrier and worked 
there until his retirement in 1989. In 1989, he suffered a stroke. Later, 
he developed ulcers and was hospitalized at Tripler Army Medical Center on 
July 25. He died on August 6, 1990. 

We offer a salute to Mrs. Hanayo Nakatani, mother of Roy Nakatani. Mrs. 
Nakatani was one of the great women of the issei generation. She died at 
the age of 95. She had three sons - Roy, Wallace, and Robert - and four 
daughters - Ellen Y. Nakano, Lillian Sato, Ethel Kunishige, and Lorraine N. 
Sugahara - 29 grandchildren, and 46 great-grandchildren. 

Hanayo Nakano Nakatani came to Hawaii from Hiroshima, Japan as a young bride 
of 19 to the Aiea plantation. Instead of following other Japanese women 
working on the plantation, she worked hard as a cook. Saving enough money, 
she bought a banana farm in Pearl City. Expanding further, she acquired a 
watercress farm. Being a good manager, she brought together a group of Pearl 
City farmers and helped them transport their produce to town and bring back 
the necessary things the farmers needed. 

She had the foresight of investing in Hawaii instead of taking her money back 
to Japan. She bought property in Nanaku1i. Even after: the death of her 
husband in 1938, she continued to operate her little grocery store and small 
bar. After WWII, she further developed the property into a supermarket and 
Nakatani Tavern. Not being satisfied, she built the Nakatani Housing. 
Today, it is known as the Nakatani Enterprise. The business people called 
her II tycoon" " She was also known as a philanthropist. She contributed 
generously to the Shinto Church and the Hongwanji. She helped build Konkokyo 
on Liliha Street, Waianae Hongwanj~ Pearl City Hongwanji Kyodan, and 
contributed generously to Izwno Taisha and Honpa Hongwanj i. According to 
Mr. Ikeda, eulogist at the memorial service l she did many things for the 
school and the children of the school. Mr. Ikeda volunteered to by the 
eulogist. Also, the Hiroshima Hiba Gun Jin Kai and Pearl City Fujinkai were 
strongly supported by her contributions. 

Mrs. Hanayo Nakatani was a legendary figure to the people of Pearl City, 
Nanakuli, and issei generation. We all salute her - OKAGE SAMA DEl 

DOG CHAPTER NEWS: Helen Nikaido 

Wonder what happened to Dog Chapter members lately? There were only seven 
members and six wives at the August 15 meeting. We always have a good 
turnout on Dog Chapter Family Nite functions, so why not at the meetings too? 
When Richard "Mahut" Kondo was president, he changed the meeting day from 
Wednesday night to Saturday morning and even had breakfast served hoping that 
more members would attend. I volunteered to prepare the breakfast so I feel 
very badly for the ladies who sacrifice their Saturday mornings to come out 
and help. Rhoda Kawamata comes out from Kailua, Kay Yoshioka from Pearl 
City, others come from Moanalua, Kalihi, and Manoa. Maybe it's time to join 
up with another chapter. 

Wally Chinen was off to Seattle, Portland, and Vancouver with his brother, 
a retired doctor who lives on the mainland. His brother has a camper so the 
two will be travelling leisurely to see the sights. wally was gone from 
September 5-26. 

We had a husband-wife get-together at the Chuckwagon on september 24. 
Richard Kondo and Iwao Fujimori were in charge. 

MAUI CHAPTER NEWS: Tom Nagata 

Maui Chapter members held their September 4 dinner meeting at Hazel's Cafe, 
Wailuku. After dinner, president Will iam Nakahara opened the meeting with 
18 members present. Jack Gushiken passed out copies of his amended Mutual 
Assistance By-Laws. Until now, members and wives had to be hospitalized for 
serious illnesses or injuries to be eligible to receive get-well gifts from 
Maui Chapter. As amended, members and wives that are cared for at home due 
to long-term illness will receive get-well gifts also. The koden policy for 
Honolulu has been upgraded with active members t koden up from $25.00 to 
$40.00. Spouses and parents were increased from $10.00 to $20.00. 
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MAUl CHAPTER NEWS (continued) 

Parents will also get the $20.00 koden. Maui Chapter's koden will remain 
the same. 

Next, Goichi Shimanuki, co-chairman with Kiyoshi Ikeda, for the September 23 
KIA Memorial Service, passed out the programs for the 2 p.m. Sunday service 
which was held at the Maui Veterans Cemetery, Makawao. The Reverend Taido 
Kitagawa of the Shingon Mission of Wailuku will conduct the service. Goichi 
was the master of ceremonies and mentioned. that it would be nice to honor the 
late Senator Spark M. Matsunaga with a donation in his memory to the Matsunaga 
Peace Foundation. After a short discussion, members passed on a motion by 
Jack Gushiken to have Maui Chapter donate $500.00 to the Peace Foun~ation in 
Spark's memory. 

There will be a chicken hekka dinner at the Kahului Community Center at 6:00 
p.m. on Friday, October 12, 1990. "Butch" Satoji Arisumi and his telephone 
network Group 1 will be in charge. 

HAWAII CHAPTER NEWS: James S. Maeda 

The 47th Annual Memorial Service for the Hawaii Chapter was held at 10:00 a.m. 
on Sunday morning, September 23, at the Hawaii County Veterans Cemetery. This 
year's speaker was David Fukuda of Kula, Maui. David is a sansei and the son 
of Toshiko Fukuda and the late Mitsuyoshi Fukuda, former commander of the 
100th Infantry and the 442nd Infantry Regiment and vice-president of Castle 
& Cooke, Ltd. Also participating in the service was Motoyoshi Tanaka, George 
Tak'eta, James Maeda, Mayor Larry Tanimoto and Hawaii County Band. Reverend 
Kosei Kato of the Taishoji soto Mission was in charge of the Buddhist service. 
Hawaii members showed up on Saturday afternoon to d,ecorate the headstones. 
The anthuriums were donated by the anthurium growers and shippers as in years 
past. Motoyoshi Tanaka, Yasuo Iwasaki, Stanley Ushijima, and James Maeda 
comprised the Memorial Service Committee. 

The AJA Veterans Clubhouse on Haihai Street will be occupied by the Japanese 
Chamber of Commerce and Industry of Hawaii effective October 1990. They will 
rent the board room and office space. The JCC&I will handle the reservations 
and receive payments for the hall rentals. 

This year's general clean-up of the AJA Veterans Hall is scheduled for Sunday, 
October 14 from 8:00 a.m. The project will be a joint affair: 442nd veterans 
Club, Interpreters Club, Club 100, and the AJA Jud Club. Club 100 members 
are urged to turn out. 

The Honolulu Club 100 Golf Club was visiting the Big Island on their annual 
golf safari during September 13-15. It was also Country Fair Week and the 
big tent was up. There is a belief in Hilo that whenever the big tent is up, 
it will RAIN, RAIN, and RAIN! We hoped that you all had an enjoyable weekend 
of golfing. 

(EDITORS' NOTE: In lieu of his regular monthly news, Southern California 
Chapter writer Tad Hashimoto has requested that this article be printed.) 

ONE PART OF THE STORY OF THE "LOST BATTALIONn : Tad Hashimoto 

Our job - 100th Infantry Battalion/442nd Regimental Combat Team (100/442 R.C.T.) 
- is to rescue about 265 six-foot tall Texans trapped nine miles into German 
territory. Trapped for days with no hope of rescue, the 1st Battalion of the 
14lst Regiment ,of the 36th Division was just about given up for lost. The 
mother unit (14lst) couldn't break through so the Japanese Americans again 
were called to spearhead, as they had on a number of occasions, to break 
through. Considered among the top ten battles of all time, dating back to 
the Revolutionary War in U.S. history, was the battle for the rescue of the 
"'Lost Battalion" - the Battles of Bruyeres and Biffontaine. 

Who were these German soldiers that were defending? They were the SS and the 
tankers, the best the Germans had to offer. For four days, the battalions 
fought the stubborn enemy who was determined to stop all attempts to rescue 
the besieged battalion. The 3rd Battalion encountered a well-defended hill 
where the enemy was a hundred strong. The Germans were in well dugged-in 
positions on the hill and would not be dislodged. After repeated frontal 
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-LOST BATTALION- (continued) 

assualts ,had failed to drive the enemy from the hill. The enemy's 
main defensive position was thrown astride the ridge where it was so narrow 
that a flanking maneuver was impossible. Any attack would have to be a direct 
frontal assault. To press forward only meant a frontal assault against well 
placed and guarded machine gun nests. To have attempted this would not only 
have been foolhardy, but suicidal as well. To stay would have meant being 
picked off one by one and time was on the side of the enemy. To withdraw 
would have meant abandonment of the the "Lost Battalion". What do you do? 
What can you do? What should you do? 

Word had come to the battalion command posts that the situation of the "T.Jost 
Battalion" was becoming desperate. Relief had to be effected immediately. 
Absolute fearless courage and complete disregard for personal safety was 
displayed by the officers and the enlisted men of the 3rd Battalion of the 
442nd Combat Team. There was one chance and the battalion took it. 

What occurred next, nobody, not even those who were there, seem to be able 
to explain. As the word to "fix bayonets" came down the line, suddenly 
everybody in "I" and "K" Companies were standing up and began the incredible 
charge of running up the slope toward the enemy. They shouted at the enemy 
and fired from their hips while the enemy fired point blank into their ranks. 
The brave soldiers moved straight into the deadly machine gun fire 
unflinchingly and charged on the double. Many fell to the ground, but others 
moved forward like ceaseless waves beating on the shore. Artillery and mortar 
shells fell in their ranks and machine gun fire cut men down as they ran 
forward. Riflemen took a heavy toll. Despite effective enemy fire, the 
determined men pressed the assault and closed in on the enemy. Nearing the 
enemy machine gun and machine pistol positions, some of the men charged the 
gun emplacements with their Thompson submachine guns or BARs killing or 
seriously wounding the enemy gun crew, but themselves sprawling dead over the 
enemy position they had just neutralized. 

Nothing the enemy could do was enough. completely unnerved by the vicious 
bayonet charge, the remnants of the enemy force that had so confidently held 
the positions a short 30 minutes before threw down its arms and fled in 
confusion after making a desperate stand. 

For the 100/442nd, it was five of the toughest days of fighting. One company 
of the 442nd, "I" Company, went from 200 to 8 men. "K" Company of the 442nd 
went from nearly 200 men down to 17 men. They rescued the "Lost Battalion". 
A painting depicting the story of the 100/442nd R.C.T.'s rescue of the "Lost 
Battalion" in October of 1944, hangs at the Pentagon and is recognized as one 
of the top ten major battles fought in the history of the u.s. Army. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Now that the issue of our participation with the Japanese Cultural Center of 
Hawaii (JCCH) has quieted down somewhat, I'd like to ask a few questions. 

The copy of the "Agreement of Participation" we received refers to us as 'Club 
100'. True, this has been our organizational name these many years, but this 
name does not tell the world that this name refers to us, the lOOth Infantry 
Battalion Veterans Club 1 Is it not time to maybe make a change to a more 
descriptive and appropriate name? 

Years ago, an ad hoc committee made a recommendation that our name be changed. 
Why can't this recommendation be considered now and action taken before it's 
too late? 
Our children are busy earning a living and raising their families to be 
concerned about our problems. How soon do you think it will be before Club 
100 does not mean a thing? Now, if our name was '100 Inf Bn Vets Club', it 
tells the world who we are. 

The JCCH has had its groundbreaking and the project is going ahead, yet we 
do not have any copy of the layout on display at our clubhouse bulletin board. 
Don't we rate some consideration? I sure would like to know more of what we 
will be participating in! 

The agreement states the JCC (Chamber) "shall lease on an exclusive basis 
3,000 square feet of office and meeting space on or above the third floor of 
the - " 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR (continued) 

For us, the provision of the agreement provides lithe Club 100 shall have 
exclusive use of an area in the Cultural Center building complex of not less 
than 1, a a a sq. ft. (the exact area and sq. ft. to be determined by mutual 
agreement of the parties)." 

"The exclusive area reserved for the Club 100 shall include an office, meeting 
room sufficient to accommodate up to 25 people and a lounge/library area for 
use by Club 100 members and their guests." 

My questions to the above provisions are: On what floor? How can an 
organization have an office, a meeting room (for 25 members), and a 
lounge/library all within a restricted space, be it over 1,00 sq ft? Why 
don't we lease a sizeable space like the JCC? I don't .think we should or need 
be satisfied with :'what' s handed down to us lather club functions now enjoyed 
by our members, wives, widows and friends must be held in nonexclusive areas 
which I take to mean that we must submit requests to the JCCH and hope for. 
their ok. Perhaps the agreement was drafted with the thought that there will 
be only a few members alive at the end of 10 years following the signing of 
the agreement. If this is true, we had better wait until or a few of us are 
alive and well. When that time comes, the survivors can sign away our assets. 

The JCCH may be interested to know that we still have over 650 dues paying 
members, not counting the inactive or non-dues paying members who can become 
active regular members by paying their duesJ 

I personally feel that 'we will live longer than expected. Ilm also certain 
that those who expire before the 10 years after the signing of the agreement 
will be happy to k.now (where on the layout) about our assigned area or housed 
area where our donated artifacts will be displayed with our unit colors, 
documents and pictures. 

In closing I hope our negotiators will never be overwhelmed but will negotiate 
to the best of their abilities with the club and members' welfare at heart. 

DIS & OAT: Raymond Nosaka 

Kenic.h.<. Su.eh..Vto 
Headqu.aAt~ Chap~e~ 

The following Hawaii people are scheduled to join the 104 Mainland members 
and families at the Gold Coast Hotel & Casino in Las Vegas. The mini-reunion 
was hosted by the L.A. Chapter with Ben Tagami as chairman and SQuthern 
California Chapter president Eric Abe. The mini-reunion was held from 
September 24 to 28. We hope all of these people carne home winners1 

Pat Akimoto, Stanley & Yuki Akita, Takeo Azama, Ernest & Misao Enomoto, 
Masami Hamakado, Shizuya & Mavis Hayashi, Marshall Higa, Jesse Hirata, Chick 
& Jean Hirayama, Roy Honbo, Tom Ibaraki, Bessie Ichimura, Yutaka Inouye, 
Shunichi Kamisato, Peer Kawahara, James & Irene Kawashima, Ken Kaneko, John 
Kihara, Roy Koda, James Maeda, Sadashi & Jane Matsunami, Joe Mishima, James 
Miyano, Walter Moriguchi, Yoshikiyo Mugitani, Masato Nakae, Seishiro & Alice 
Nakagawa, Toshikatsu & Lorraine Nakahara, Roy & Mazie Nakamura, Katsumi & Roy 
Nakayama, Tommy Nishioka, Ray & Aki Nosaka, Robert Ogawa, Itsuki & Elsie 
ashi ta, Kenneth & Janet Otagaki, Sam & Edna Sakamoto, Masao & Chieko Sato, 
Kazuo & Norma Senda, Hiroshi Shimazu, Kazuto & Lynn Shimizu, Tarnotsu & Yoneko 
Shimizu, Ken Suehiro, Leighton Sumida, William & Kay Takaezu, Mikio & Beatrice 
Takahashi, Stanley Takahashi, Mako Takiguchi, Arthur Tamashiro, Dorothy 
Tamashiro, Ernest Tanaka, Andy Urabe, Jerry & Carole Yamaki, Fred Yamashige, 
Hazel Yokota, Masao Yoshioka, Fred Shimizu, Irene Brunn, Yasuo Takata, Walter 
& Jane Furukawa, and Richard Oguro. 

NOVEMBER PUKA PUKA.PARADEDEADLINE: The deadline for submitting articles for 
the November issue of the puka Puka Parade is· Monday, October 15, 1990 • 

. NOVEMBER MONTHLY BULLETIN: The deadline for submitting announcements or news 
for the November Monthly Bulletin is Thursday, October 18, 1990. 

NOVEMBER PARADE COLLATING DATE: The November Parade will be collated on 
Thursday, October 25 at 8:30 a.m. in Turner Hall. Team 1: Headquarters, Dog 
& Medics Chapters are responsible for providing the manpower. However, 
volunteers from all the chapters are welcome to come out and help. 
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From the Japan Airlines Newsletter (May 1990, Volume 05-90) 

Frankly My Dear, I Don't 
Give a Dram 

Sony, Margaret: .1:1 Japanese 
media conglomerate has 

secured licensing rights to 
Gone With the Wind, and it 

plans to market a line of 
wines in Japan bearing that 

name. The labels feature 
Scarlett and Rhett (actually 

Vivien and Clark) from 
movie posters, with Atlanta 

burning away in the back
ground. Japan is a nation in 

love with American pop 
icons and a reliable pur

chaser of imported potables; 
the G.W.T.W.line of 

California wines is expected 
to do very well. CI 

CLUB 100 
100th INF. BN. Veterans 
520 Kamoku Street 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96826 

Iro-Iro 
.• Prospective Japanese Jaguar buyers are lining up to be among the 350 

privileged XJ"220 owners when the car is put on sale in 1992. So far, 80 of 
these big spenders have already each put down $70,000 of the half-million
dollar purchase price, even though the quota for Japan is 17. And-get 
this - even though, due to Transport Ministry specifications, owners will 
be forbidden to drive the sports car on Japanese roads. 

• San Jose, California library officials had some explaining to do recently: 
They had hung a banner for a dedication ceremony on which "welcome" 
was written in several different languages, but the Tagalog (language of 
the Philippines) translation in fact said "circumcision." 

• Hitachi's wondrous new washing machine selects its own water level and 
washing time after analyzing the type and volume of clothes placed in it. It 
operates, according to a spokesman, using "precognition fuzzy control 
technology." [J knew that ... ] 

• What the world needs is another Guinnes!> World of Records exhibition, 
and a new one, the nrst of its kind in Asia, will open in Singapore this 
June. An exclusive feature of this permanent showcase will be an array of 
regional, urn, achievements, such as the world's longest dancing dragon 
and the largest group ever to have played Musical Chairs, two feats 
readers of Newslette,. are already familiar with. 

• You can buy 210 different kinds of "vitamin tonics" in Japan. [Don't.] 

• In China, 69 percent of men and 7 percent of women over 20 - about 300 
million people-smoke. But fmaUy the Health Ministry has plans to ban 
public smoking and ads, and limit the tar contents, twice that of most 
other countries,' of Chinese-made cigarettes. 

• An unusual survey in Japan claims that men use an average of 11~ feet 
of toilet paper daily, while women go through almost 40 feet. Which 
means it takes nearly 20 trees to supply the average Japanese woman with 
her annual toilet-tissue needs. This calls for a little precognition fuzzy 
control technology, we think. 
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